
HOUSE 4 BEDROOMS 4.5 BATHROOMS IN 
TORREMUELLE

Torremuelle

REF# R4406989 – 3.500.000€

4
Beds

4.5
Baths

536 m²
Built

600 m²
Plot

260 m²
Terrace

Handover Late Spring 2024 VILLA HORIZONTE - THE PARADISE OF THE COSTA DEL SOL YOUR 
DREAIM VILLA WITH INCREDIBLE SEA VIEWS IN BENALMÁDENAS BEST BEACH FRONT Villa 
Horizonte is the hidden gem,the dream that redefines luxury and coastal elegance. Located in a privileged 
position, close to hospitals, leisure areas, renowned international schools, Malaga airport and halfway 
between Malaga city and Marbella, this spectacular property invites you to live a unique living experience, 
where the horizonmeets the sea. BREATHTAKING SEA VIEWS From every corner of the villa, youcan 
enjoy panoramic sea views. The majestic Mediterranean Sea and the captivating bay of Fuengirola stretch 
out before you and beyond the Sierra de Mijas and Benalmádena-Pueblo. Enjoy golden sunrises and 
sunsets painted in warm colours, all from the comfort of your home. EXCEPTIONAL DESIGN AND 
SPACES With three levels and a solarium, this villa offers spaces for every aspect of your life. The 
spacious living room and open-plan kitchen create a fluid, open-plan space, where life flows in and out of 
the main terrace with the infinity pool that merges with the sea. Four bedrooms - all with en-suite bathrooms 
- provide the perfect haven for rest and relaxation. The second living space creates a leisurely atmosphere 
with views of the sea and pool from within. The solarium,the jewel in the crown, has true 360º views, a Sky 
Pool, lounge area and outdoor kitchen. All spaces are connected by lift. YOUR RETIREMENT ON THE 
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COAST - WITH EXTRAORDINARY QUALITIES This villa in Benalmádena is not just a house, it is a 
lifestyle built with extraordinary qualities. It blends the unique location, exquisite and contemporary 
architecture with the mplementation of top brand materials that prioritise energy efficiency and comfort. 
VILLA HORIZONTE - UNIQUE ON THE COSTA DEL SOL This is your opportunity to own apiece of coastal 
paradise in Benalmádena directly on the seafront. Location,views, design and qualities of Villa Horizonte 
make it unique. Come and discover the paradise created with this villa.
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